THE CONSEQUENCES of misdiagnosed coronary heart disease assume a different dimension in aviation medicine than in civilian practice. Death of the pilot from coronary disease has been implicated as the cause of 20 aircraft accidents or incidents,' and failure to detect imminent impairment of function due to coronary heart disease is to court disaster. On the other hand, aviators are highly trained personnel and each man represents an exceedingly high investment in training, money, and personal risk. A false-positive diagnosis of coronary disease is also a costly error because of the resulting loss of an individual from duty involving the control of aircraft.
The routine use of the electrocardiogram (ECG) has proven of value in the selection and evaluation of pilots and aircrew,2 and there is general agreement among cardiologists that exercise stress increases the sensitivity of the ECG as a method of detecting latent coronary disease. 3 5 However, the diagnostic accuracy of currently accepted exercise stress tests is poor,6 and equivocal responses occur frequently in cases in which objective information is most needed. Because of this need for a more sensitive and a more specific ECG test for cryptic coronary disease, a testing method has been developed that enables one to quantitatively measure changes in the electrocardiogram after exercise and to express the data in a form that allows rapid statistical analysis. It is the purpose of this From the U. S. Naval Aerospace Medical Institute, Pensacola, Florida. Opinions or conclusions contained in this paper are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views or endorsement of the Navy Deaprtment.
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report to describe this methodology and to compare findings in normal subjects and patients who have mild angina pectoris.
Methods

Subjects
Electrocardiographic tracings recorded after exercise in 151 persons were used in this study.
The subjects and patients comprising the study population were grouped as follows:
Those members of the group of 1,000 aviators who were part of the longitudinal study7' 8 and who returned for re-evaluation during the period July 10, 1964 , to May 1, 1965 , were included as potential control subjects if they were free from angina pectoris or other cardiac ischemic syndromes in the opinion of the separate medical team assigned to that project. One hundred and forty asymptomatic men were given the exercise stress test, and these men will be followed in an ongoing longitudinal study. Since the present study proposed to compare persons who had a low probability of significant coronary heart disease with a group of patients with a high probability, subjects were eliminated from the normal control group if they exhibited abnormal values of epidemiologically proven risk factors9 ' 10 for coronary disease. Frequency distributions of values of blood pressure, cholesterol, Sf 20-400 serum lipoprotein, postprandial blood sugar, and uric acid had been determined as part of the primary study," and the eightieth percentile was that value chosen as the upper limit of normal for each of the cardiovascular risk parameters. As a result, 96 asymptomatic men were eliminated from the normal group; the remaining 44 constituted the normal controls for our study. An exercise ECG was not used as a basis for selection of the normal group. If, subsequently, such an ECG was found to be abnormal, the subject was not excluded from the group. The age of the normal control group ranged from 43 to 55 years with the mean age of 47 years. Exercise tracing from a patient with angina pectoris.
the statistical methods appears in "Appendix I" and "Appendix II."
Results
The digital computer was programmed to calculate the magnitude, azimuth, and elevation of the spatial mean QRS, TI, T, and G vectors as well as the Cartesian coordinates of these parameters. A marked shift in the mean T axis to the right after exercise has been a constant finding in patients referred because of coronary heart disease. This has been true for the patients in this study as well as for patients from disparate populations who had exercise tests performed but were not included in this series. An unexpected finding in Circulation, Volume XXXIV, December 1966 the patients with angina pectoris was that the maximum change in the T vector direction usually occurred 3 minutes after exercise, and the best separation of the symptomatic patients and the normal subjects could be made during this time period. The initial portion of the ventricular repolarization vector (TI mean vector), which essentially corresponds to the ST segment vector, has proved to be sensitive to the effects of exercise, but changes occurred in both of our study groups. Changes in the direction of the ventricular gradient also lacked specificity. In table 1 a comparison is made of a normal subject and a patient with mild angina pectoris. In figure 5, Method of area analysis.
for the 3-minute postexercise period. Although the differences between the normal subject and the patient are readily apparent from the diagram, statistical analysis of direction change expressed in spherical polar coordinates is somewhat unwieldy. For this reason the relative linear distance (d') between the terminus of the average T vector of the normal group and the termini of the spatial vectors of abnormal individuals has been utilized (see "Methods"). The d' of the mean spatial QRS, TI, T, and G vectors has been calculated for each member of the study during the control period and for each of the three periods after exercise. Since the goal of this investigation was individual diagnosis rather than group differentiation, a method which could be used to obtain the probability that a given individual was a member of a "healthy" population was desired. For this purpose a derivation of Student's t-test (Appendix II) was used and a t score was computed from the following equation: Position of spatial T vector after resting and 3 minutes after exercise in a normal subject and a patient with mild angina pectoris. the 11 patients will have t scores greater than 1.69 (P > 0.05), but the t scores will be lower than when the "normal" group is more stringently defined by eliminating subjects with positive-risk factors. the sensitivity and specificity comparable to the T wave vector 3 minutes after exercise. The magnitude of the spatial T vector had diagnostic value when the normal group and the abnormal group were compared in the control period, immediately after exercise, and 10 minutes after exercise. Although there was a group difference with this parameter, the magnitude values of the patients overlapped those of normal individuals to some extent. These parameters will be assessed on a later follow-up evaluation. Discussion The classical treatise by Wilson and coworkers15 contains the theoretical basis for mean vector analysis. The fact that area analysis of the ECG is a sensitive method of displaying the small, long-acting potentials which are characteristic of the repolarization process justifies its clinical use although the microvolt-second unit is a hybrid electrical term to the physicist. Other authors'120 have proposed quantitative and semi-quantitative methods of measuring postexercise ECG changes. Winsor and associates18 have described a linear display of instantaneous cardiac vectors which has been used with exercise stress. Changes in normal individuals were not compared or discussed. Giusti and co-workers'9' 20 measured postexercise area change in the conventional ECG by planimetry and plotted spatial mean vectors. Measurements were done during a control period and immediately after maximum exercise. In the normal patients the average vector change was to the right and superiorly; the patients with coronary heart disease had a similar directional change but a more marked response to exercise. The exercise was not standardized and the postexercise changes were not statistically analyzed in either group. Simonson and Keys16 studied vectorcardiographic changes after exercise in a group of healthy, middle-aged business and professional men. Spatial vector magnitude was calculated from the maximum scalar amplitude of complexes from conventional leads and vector direction approximated by using a manual plotting device. The actual area of the scalar complex was not measured. Significant changes in the spatial T direction were noted immediately after exercise. For men of normal weight in this age group, the authors defined the limits of normal postexercise T vector change as +450 and -15°azimuth.
I
The systems discussed differ significantly in methodology from that described in the present report. In this system the area of the ECG items is measured electronically, a corrected orthogonal lead system is used, three time periods after exercise are examined, and a method of statistically expressing spatial vector change is utilized. The combination of analog and digital computer methods in this study is quite economical as compared to a completely automatic system employing digital equipment. However, the limiting factor in data collection with the present system is the manual measurement of the analog record and placing these data on IBM cards. An automatic analog-to-digital conversion system is planned for the near future.
The need for improvement of the criteria for defining the abnormal exercise electrocardiogram is evident if the diagnostic accuracy of currently accepted clinical methods is critically assessed. Of the exercise stress tests employing the conventional ECG, the Master two-step test2' and the double two-step test are the most favored in this country.3 These tests are easily administered and are safe for coronary disease suspects if reasonable precautions are observed. Regardless of their general acceptance, a high rate of diagnostic error has been found to be associated with these tests if both false-positive and falsenegative errors are considered.3'6'22 Mattingly and associates4 used the double two-step test in the evaluation of 836 military patients suspected of having coronary disease. Most of these patients had chest pain, and 68% were older than 40 years of age. Seven years later, follow-up information was available on 778 members of the original group. Based on Master's interpretive criteria, a correct diagnosis was made in 564 patients and an incorrect diagnosis in 214 patients. Of the positive tests, 41% were falsely positive, and of the Circulation, Volume XXXIV, December 1966 negative tests, 21% were missed diagnoses or false-negative errors. An even higher error rate was present in a similar longitudinal study of 660 asymptomatic Royal Air Force volunteers given an exercise test with a greater work load than the double Master test5 although the test did idenify a group with a higher incidence of coronary symptoms. The group at the U. S. Naval Aerospace Medical Institute has found that it is often necessary to exceed the standard double two-step exercise load when evaluating aviators. 23 The necessity for greater exercise stress is assumed to be related to the better muscle tone and the greater lean body mass of this group than is ordinarily found in the coronary disease suspect from the civilian population. When criteria similar to Master's criteria for an abnormal response have been used, the authors' clinical impression has been that, as exercise stress is increased, the false-negative error rate decreases, but at the cost of increasing falsepositive and equivocal responses.
In this preliminary study, the definition of "normal" and "abnormal" is a clinical one and is subject to physician error. It will be necessary to establish normal standards for the d' parameter from data obtained with longitudinal study of these subjects and from a consideration of the false-positive and falsenegative error rate. A large prospective study is in progress at the U. S. Naval Aerospace Medical Institute in which the mean spatial vector analysis will be assessed critically by actuarial methods. 
